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Abstract— Individual with disabilities means, person who have 

limitation for physical, mind, cognitive and sensory impairments 

which make lost participation in social and community Accessibility 

subject are an outcome, equipment, service, or environment which 

needed and demanded for persons with disabilities, or human with 

functional limitations. Hence, it's necessary to observe the 

accessibility which people who have limitations or disabilities to the 

primary public services needed. Methodology for clear this concept is 

utilized 8 steps of Walker and Avant strategies on concept analysis. 

Related with this, the author mentions the fourth of attributes for 

accessibility to healthcare, such as: availability healthcare, 

knowledge, healthcare cost, health services, healthcare workforce, 

and safety. Finally, this concept becomes one of important concept 

for holistic of nursing care and prevent miscomprehension. 

 

Keywords— Accessibility, healthcare, nursing. 

I. INTRODUCTION  

The incidence rate for new stroke from 1990-2006 is over 13.7 

million, and one’s from fourth people which upper 25 years 

old having risk for new cases during spend a lifetime, in the 

U.S.A., this case support for mortality rate on 1 of 3 deaths [1] 

[2]. On another hand, more than 80 million people, recovery 

from stroke attack, and become a number of DALYs 

(Disabilities Adjusted-Life Years), because of that, must 

concern with several modified risk for stroke without 

comparing from high, middle and low-income countries [3] 

[4]. 

Individual with disabilities means, person who have 

limitation for physical, mind, cognitive and sensory 

impairments which make lost participation in social and 

community [5]. Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) is one 

of the largest cause of disabilities in the world. Worldwide 

expose if each year, 44 million people become disabled as an 

impact for stroke [6]. Another data showed if, in the US, 

disability for stroke survivors is the highest problem, and its 

impact for depending on the caregiver of a stroke survivor [7]. 

Moreover, if stroke survivors without disabilities, they are still 

needed for helping by caregivers which informal or formal 

caregivers to lifelong and it can be another burden related to 

human life and economic cost [8].   

One of continent which contributed 60% for the 

demographic population in the world is Asia. On factual, the 

stroke becomes one of majority problems in there, 75.2% for 

stroke case, with 81% for DALYs related to this, Asian case of 

stroke become one of the global burdens which Indonesia is 

the highest of stroke population in South of Asia [9]. 

Indonesia having 260 million of the population in which 37% 

mortality case is caused by CVD with a stroke is leading 

followed coronary heart disease and diabetes [10]. 

Related with stroke survivor data in Indonesia, the first is 

an area, which prevalence 31.6% living on an urban area, 

28.7% in semi-urban, and 26.2% stay on rural areas, which the 

highest age risk for 40 years old and upper. The province with 

the highest cases in East Kalimantan (14.7 per mile) and the 

lowest in Papua (4.1 per mile). This impact on health 

expenditure, from 2016 to 2018, the BPJS (government 

insurance) noted that the cost of health services for stroke 

continues to increase. In 2016 is 1.43 trillion rupiahs, and 

reach 2.56 trillion rupiah in 2018 and it becomes the higher 

per capita of Indonesian expenditure [11–13]. 

In Indonesia we have act and policy for support health, 

such as Act No. 36 of 2009 for equality health service, in the 

MoH National Strategic Plan for Universal Health Coverage 

for Indonesian peoples, and six Indonesia health systems [14]. 

Furthermore, the government was to support for an 

Indonesian health system, such as; community engagement 

program called Pos Pelayan Terpadu (Posbindu), Vigilant 

Village (Desa Siaga), The National Hospital Accreditation 

Agency (KARS), social insurance with merged into the single-

payer Universal Health Coverage model called JKN (Jaminan 

Kesehatan Nasional) by Badan Penyelenggara Jaminan Sosial 

Kesehatan (BPJS), The Indonesian Medical Council (KKI), 

National formulary as the basis for medicine, and BLUD, the 

law of financial autonomy [10] [14].  

Also, based on the explanation above, accessibility subject 

is outcome, equipment, service, or environment which needed 
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and demanded for persons with disabilities, or human with 

functional limitations. Hence, it's necessary to observe the 

accessibility which people who have limitations or disabilities 

to the primary public services needed. Besides, the concept of 

accessibility depended on complexity and context [15–17]. 

Several issues arise with the prior definition of 

accessibility. First, there are several synonyms for 

accessibility; such as availability and access. Next for the 

essential requirement for a clear definition. Another problem 

is ambiguity for use this term for specialized service user [18]. 

Also, when discussing between access or accessibility to 

healthcare and the nursing meta-paradigm, several authors 

describe such as, communicating, waiting time, increased risk 

and insurance coverage will be several reasons for using 

access to healthcare [19–21]. Another journal wrote about a 

person or patients conditions, which who increasing length of 

hospital stay which correlated expensive hospital fees 

(economic condition) and families' stress, become several 

causes for improve accessibility to healthcare [22–24]. Related 

with environment as meta-paradigm nursing, for example; 

inequality between rural and urban areas, geographical 

distribution, some barriers and challenges, distance and 

transportation become factual on environments which need to 

improve accessibility to healthcare [25–29]. Further on 

nursing as meta-paradigm, was detects nursing which needs a 

strong vision, nurse practice act, legislation for nursing 

practice, clear for share staffing, financial constrain, working 

condition, skill, and knowledge [30–34].  

II. OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this article is to make an unambiguous 

concept of accessibility to healthcare with the Walker and 

Avant method. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

Methodology for clear this concept is utilized 8 steps of 

Walker and Avant strategies on concept analysis. Walker and 

Avant more concerned on how to develop the concept which 

three types. They are considered time which will change the 

concept and to facilitate purpose more easily (Background and 

theoretical study) [35].  

Author use PubMed, Mendeley, Science Direct and Scopus 

database for systematic review. Look for keywords of 

accessibility or access or availability and health and nursing. 

We are found 35 articles for deliberation. We were used year 

of publication between 2010-2020. 

Inclusion criteria: appear on title journal the word "access 

or accessibility or availability". After that the content of the 

article describes accessibility to healthcare, criticism of 

accessibility to healthcare framework, and deliberation for 

conceptual analysis. Exclusion criteria: consider word title on 

an article, not include article type, ex. Symposium, seminar 

result, textbook, etc. 

IV. RESULT 

Walker and Avant Concept Analysis Strategies and Results 

1. Select a Concept 

Accessibility to healthcare having several definitions 

related to another purpose, or it can mention broad concepts. 

Base on exploring above, the concept of access itself having 

five dimensions (Affordability, Approachability, Availability 

and accommodation, Appropriateness, and Acceptability) 

which make it several lens to ensure this concept. Because of 

that, it important to understand accessibility to healthcare-

related with literature of nursing was be analysis in this paper. 

2. Establish the Aims or Purpose 

For reason to reflect how to minimize from large of broad 

a concept and for increasing quality of life and human well-

being, we need to secure access to healthcare [36]. 

The concept of accessibility to healthcare is important for 

nurses. It is need for seeks the limits and to add the cognition 

for comprehensive and weightiness of accessibility to 

healthcare. Further, to incorporate demands and ability 

especially the nurse profession for access to healthcare with 

broad dimensions of care and help from the services [17] [34].  

3. Recognize Utilize of Concept 

Accessibility to healthcare is necessary to explain 

connections between facilities and services, moreover on part 

of nursing care. 

Several definitions were founded from sources' such as, 

first from three definitions of online library; being able and 

easy to be reached for understood (Cambridge Dictionary) 

[37], something can be reached, entered, used, and seen by 

somebody who has problem/limitation (Oxford dictionary) 

[38], a place, building, or object that is accessible from 

inaccessibility with powerful approachable (Longman 

dictionary) [39]. 

The second is from other journals; connected between 

health policy and characteristic for a system of health and risk 

population [40], the core of health care system for 

implementation with deliberate complexity of purpose [17], 

one of the problems related with public health [41], 

accessibility is not only board distance but also a limitation for 

travel to reach the health service [42], different standard or 

concept to fix the health professional gaps, and closest 

distance for public health facilities and health service [43], the 

contribution of five elements to improve rural health care [44], 

accessibility subject are the outcome, equipment, service, or 

environment which needed and demanded for persons with 

disabilities, or human with functional limitations [15], and 

accessibility to healthcare definition are some barriers for 

disabilities patients' [45]. 

4. Determine the Defining Attributes 

Attribute for concept analysis related with characteristic of 

concept, connection of concept with another word, meaning, 

and definition, how to intercourse with another concept which 

discovered and make it more understandable for all [46].  

Related with concept of accessibility to healthcare, several 

attributes will be exposed below: 

4.1 Availability healthcare 

The first attribute of accessibility to healthcare concepts is 

available to healthcare. It included how to cover and organized 

than guidance for the population to use public health service. 
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One case is how to ensure the in-vitro diagnostics is limited 

settings using Supply Chain Management for support POC 

(Point-of-Care) test [47]. Another case is for cancer patients 

on palliative care, which support access for health education, 

knowledge for service, physical and social well-being [48]. 

Further, make access to healthcare easy to reach in all 

condition [32] and the last referral to access healthcare without 

geographical distribution problems [49]. 

4.2 Knowledge 

The important for these attributes are to expose good 

information, needs, and trends on accessibility to healthcare. 

Sierra Leone, which a part of some rural areas in the world 

with high of case maternal mortality, even though the 

government support by free health care for pregnant women, 

the problem is related knowledge of women in there [25].  

Furthermore, for improve healthcare services, the 

evaluation process is strategies to evaluate knowledge, 

knowledge becomes one of important value for direct impact 

to accessibility to healthcare [50]. As a health profession, 

nursing knowledge must be used for problem-solving, such as 

make community care closer for communities or more 

improve knowledge of nursing with another nursing ability 

[34] [51]. 

4.3 Healthcare cost 

This attributes concern about health financing. Limitation 

for distance and time can effect for quality of healthcare 

service and how to manage healthcare cost [52]. Another 

author describes related socioeconomic status with household 

facilities to prevent disease, such as sanitation, hand washing, 

and latrine [53].  

Similar to expose above related to healthcare cost, the 

problem founding if the patient needed to long term of caring 

such as elderlies, one position is needed for long term services 

and another side for cutting the cost [29]. 

4.4 Health services 

The health services attribute is to make clear related to 

health service, health mechanism, and strategies of health 

which support by the government.  

Health program service and inequalities services of public 

healthcare make burden for patients, family of patient, and 

health workforce, finally rise health perceptions [24] [42]. 

Because of that, in Cambodia, the government efforts are 

supporting Cambodia’s maternal healthcare services [54] or 

support by (VAMC) Veteran Administration Medical Center 

with E-consult program for older men with osteoporosis 

fracture [55]. And the GOG (Government of Ghana) ways for 

reducing the spread of TB is improving access to PHC in the 

Upper East Region (EUR) for easy access to TB testing [56]. 

4.5 Healthcare workforce 

Internal medicine with specialist is higher available in 

urban area and another area support by family medicine 

physicians [57]. Further, problems related to healthcare 

providers, which must expose female condoms include 

training, marketing strategies, and distribution even though, 

this is important for protecting and safety sex for woman [58]. 

Meanwhile, another challenge is related social-cultural 

environment, which the health workforce must continuum to 

care in rural areas [59]. Several expose above are reasons for 

the healthcare workforce as attributes of accessibility to 

healthcare. 

4.6 Safety  

Safety as attributes for the concept of accessibility to 

healthcare is to understand for access to essential medicines 

and to ensure of standard quality.  

Beginning with accessibility for using opioid pain 

medicines in Vietnam, the author suggesting for to consider 

evidence base safe access for medical uses [60]. Reducing 

maternal mortality becomes the major target on the 

Government of Ghana, therefore they more concern about 

POC diagnostic for safety diagnostic especially on rural area 

[27]. 

Safe for services not just stopped on safety for tool or 

capabilities people for it, but also to secure the staffing norms, 

must include from healthcare providers, facilities of 

healthcare, and system of emergency transfer [31] and 

characteristic of the organization, for example, Primary Health 

care (PHC), become one of important key for safety as 

attributes of accessibility to healthcare concept’s [61]. 

5. Construct a Model Case 

A patient comes to PHC in K. district with the symptoms 

difficulty for speak, paralyzed on the right part of the body, 

and unconscious. From his family, during a week ago, the 

patient was felt unhealthy, often tingling sensation and unclear 

to speak, but he is rejected when family suggesting to 

examined to PHC. The patient had a history of high blood 

pressure, 62 years old, with obesity and after retiring from his 

work, he is feel hopeless and often to keep alone. 

(Knowledge) 

Stroke attack is the diagnosis from family medicine on 

PHC now, fortunately, before 30 seconds the patient was to 

secured. (Availability healthcare) But because of the limitation 

equipment for continue to care in PHC, the doctor suggested 

for the move to a public hospital on the city. Today, the 

patient having a more completely caring in hospital. He and 

his family coverage with government insurance and its helping 

for it, because of the stroke need for long term care. 

(Healthcare cost) 

In the hospital, he is staying on the room of stroke with 

support by good equipment and competence of the health 

workforce for caring stroke which education level and training 

or workshop for stroke caring. (Health workforce) The nursing 

having a schedule for optimum his health, especially for 

limitation for motion, learned patient and family how to do 

passive ROM (Range of Motion) before continuing to active 

ROM for the third time a week. (Health service) Before and 

after this exercise, the nurse keeps safety first, prepare the 

environment, time, health condition, and the ability for patient, 

family, and nursing. (Safety) 

Case model expose on all attributes related concept which 

found on sources.   

6. Construct Borderline and Contrary Cases 

Borderline case mentions several attributes of the concept, 

but not all, for example: for one week Mr. T. is absent from 

his workplace, he feels often headache, weakness, and 

sometimes paralyzed if morning weak up. He is worry about 
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this condition but afraid to speak out with his family. 

(Knowledge) 

For wasting time, he goes outside for walking in this 

morning. When he feels for walking, he wanted to back home, 

but suddenly he is feels painful on the left side of the chest, 

can’t breaths and fainting. Another neighbor showed and bring 

to the hospital, they live in big city but fortunately because 

pandemic of the corona, not founding the traffic jam problem, 

and they arrive in hospital for less than 2 hours. (Availability 

healthcare) 

Mr. T. keeps survive to live after a stroke attack but with 

several limitations, based on his condition, he is must do 

several treatments with several health workers. (Health 

workforce) Nursing was created a schedule for it, they learn, 

practice, and give health education with family and patient. 

(Health service) Mr. T. feels boring with this activity and 

choose to cut off the hospital treatment and finally, he is trying 

another care except hospital care, if during one week nothing 

changes condition, he is trying another caring or curing 

without respect with another effect for health.  

Character of represents healthcare cost and safety to 

healthcare are absent in this instance, although the other 

attributes visible in this case, because of that, this is called a 

borderline case. 

An example case for the contrary case is shown: on weak 

up, Mrs. Z. getting facial and foot paralysis. She is panic but 

she had reason maybe some animal was beating her face and 

tired on the feet for walking yesterday, and for a moment 

paralysis is gone. She had an appointment for a meeting with 

the client to present her product, and they will be meeting on 

some of the junk food resto which Mrs. Z.’s favorite food, 

junk food is like relaxing for her except she is obese today. 

She is a little nervous about this present, because of that she 

is try to smoke and eat junk food before the meeting. During 

the presentation, everything will be ok, until she is getting a 

problem for expose and speak out one word, she is still trying 

to speak until she can’t out of voice from her mouth and 

fainting.  

In the contrary case, all attributes of accessibility to 

healthcare are not present. This case did not explain the 

availability of healthcare, knowledge, healthcare cost, 

healthcare workforce, and safety.  

7. Recognize Antecedents And Consequences 

Accessibility of healthcare's antecedents for this article is 

to explain several incidents which early or promote the 

concepts [62-63]. In this concept, was found some antecedents 

for to more understand the rise of accessibility to healthcare, 

among others; limited (setting, resource, access, geographical, 

and time) [26-28] [32-33] [47-49] [52] [54-55] [57] [60], 

individual barriers and perceptions [25] [48] [50] [58] [61] 

[65-66], and poor healthcare access [24] [42] [68]. 

Consequence as impact from reaction of concept [63]. 

Consequence of accessibility to healthcare such as, change 

environment [30] [64] [57], decision making [25] [30] [66-

69], improve access to healthcare [33] [48] [66] [68-69], and 

regulation or reform policy and healthcare management [24] 

[33] [51] [53-55] [58]. 

8. Define Empirical Referents 

To assess concept accessibility to healthcare, author use 

several mainly literature references, such as Geographical 

Accessibility to District Hospitals/Medical Laboratories for 

Comprehensive Antenatal Point-of-Care Diagnostic Services 

in the Upper East Region, Ghana [26], Accessibility, 

affordability and use of health services in an urban area in 

South Africa [42], Using the evaluation process as a lever for 

improving health and healthcare accessibility: The case of 

HCV services organization in Quebec [50], Updating and 

Normalization of the Nursing Management Minimum Data Set 

Element 6 [52], Toward Safe Accessibility of Opioid Pain 

Medicines in Vietnam and Other Developing Countries: A 

Balanced Policy Method [60], and Barriers to and strategies 

for addressing the availability, accessibility, acceptability, and 

quality of the sexual, reproductive, maternal, newborn and 

adolescent health workforce: addressing the post-2015 agenda 

[69]. 

V. DISCUSSION 

The first definition for accessibility refers to the distance 

that can be traveled to the health facilities for getting 

comprehensive service, with the end product is increased 

maternal health care [49]. 

Another discussion considers travel impedance between 

patient area and health care location with understanding 

geographical dimension is one of meaning for accessibility. 

However, adequate access can't stand alone, it must support by 

similar condition for health potency by the level of social life, 

geographic location, etc., on conclude, must understand about 

five dimensions of accessibility of services such as 1) 

Approachability (ability people for access to facilities of 

healthcare); 2) Acceptability (characteristic people for accept 

and utilize healthcare service); 3) Availability and 

accommodation (ability to coverage access to healthcare); 4) 

Affordability (related with economic condition for support 

cost for access to healthcare service); 5) Appropriateness 

(suitability between healthcare service and facilities with 

patients' requirements) [17]. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The concept of accessibility to healthcare which particular 

in nursing is various meanings. The definition of accessibility 

to healthcare is an important part of holistic care, therefore 

several natures of healthcare professional background having 

different definitions. Use strategies of concept analysis by 

Walker and Avant, the author tries to explore definitions and 

meaning from several sources and make conclusions related to 

attributes for accessibility to healthcare (availability 

healthcare, knowledge, healthcare cost, health services, 

healthcare workforce, and safety) expose several antecedence 

and consequence related with concept analysis. Not only that, 

the author gives case examples for model case, borderlines 

case, and contrary case related concepts. All these components 

as a concept of accessibility to healthcare are defined from 

several sources. 
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